Ultimate Mentor Training and it`s benefits to your organization/business and your family
Professional Testimonial:
1) Where does staff/professionals in the Mental Health sector benefit from our
"ULTIMATE MENTOR TRAINING"?
> “The ultimate mentor training provides mental health professionals with valuable
tools to release their own emotions. By releasing their own emotions, from their
own lives or emotions triggered by the client, the professional can be truly present for their client.
Releasing prevents burn out in mental health professionals.”

2) What benefits have you gained by it.

> “The Ultimate mentor training has been hugely beneficial for me. It has been
fun, challenging and allowed me to connect and open to and with a group of people.
It has built my confidence and trust in the world and people.
Lara and Michael are caring and supportive leaders. They are not afraid to do
their own work and share it with others. I have felt deeply loved and accepted by
both of them and challenged beyond belief. They are real in their humanity and
connect with others humanity.”

a) at work:

> “I have incorporated many of the techniques into my own work as a counsellor. It
has supported me to welcome and utilise laughter as a therapeutic tool. I have
also found contradictions a highly effective tool to help clients release. Overall it has helped me loosen up as a counsellor. I feel that I am more fun, more
creative, more real and definitely more present.”

b) privately:

> “I have referred my friends and family on to the Ultimate Mentor Training. I
feel that it is an empowering way to get real in your life.
Since completing the Mentor training I am better at accepting and expressing a
range of emotions. It has given me and my family healthy tools to express anger.
This prevents the build up and explosion of anger. I continue to use and learn
about the tools provided in the ultimate mentor training.”

3) Why do you think this particular training should be included as part of the supervision-programs?

> “I think this is a fantastic program that is ideally suited to supervision program's. It would provide professionals with a way of releasing so that they can do
their jobs without baggage.
It is a program that can be incorporated into work places and used by peers. It
can be long or short so mental health professionals could release quickly between
clients.”

4) What do you see could happen in society, if these types of programs don`t get
offered to staff in MH/social/welfare/nursing etc. work sectors?

> “Without program's like these, staff will continue to burn out. This kind of
program would increase physical and mental health in staff. It would also increase
the connections between staff. I am sure there would be a decrease in sick days.
Overall it would be a benefit to employers, employees, clients, families and the
whole community.”
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